NEW SHORT TERM STAFF HEAD FOR THE FIELDS
YOUNG CHRIST-FOLLOWERS CROSSING CULTURES AS LIGHTS FOR CHRIST
As I (Steve) head back into my HRX Sending Team leader role, many of the young people
our team has been preparing over the last several months are getting on their planes for their 1year STINT assignments overseas. It is encouraging to see how our team’s work will pay off
through the fruit of these sent-ones! Thanks for being partners with us to help them go.
Katie, Erica, and Marnie are headed to Mexico
to work with the Athletes in Action basketball
ministry there. They will arrive in September.
Joe is also heading to Mexico and will work
with the AIA baseball ministry. He leaves in
early January.
Chris and Irene will be working with AIA in East
Asia. Chris left for his year straight from the
Briefing in Chicago and Irene will leave soon.
Jess also left straight from the Briefing for the
Middle East to work with the AIA basketball
ministry.
Becca will be heading to the Czech Republic
mid-September. She will help develop an AIA
Back row: Katie, Irene, Flor (AIA Argentina
ministry at a local sports university.
staff), Joe, Jess, Marnie, Becca, Joy (AIA U.S. Staff).
*To learn more about AIA, visit
Front row: Chris, Erica, Lauren from our HRX team.
www.AthletesInAction.org*
They were trained at the August STINT Briefing.
We are sending STINTers for other ministries besides AIA, some of whom have now arrived
at their assignments..
Tiffany (who Rochelle coached) arrived in Slovakia in June.
She is serving our campus ministries there in an administrative
role. She also helped with an English camp for high school students in July. They saw 46 students give God control of their lives
and accept Jesus as their Savior!
Scott and Eve reported to Albania
in July. They are working in the national office in administrative roles.
Megan arrived in Hungary in AuMegan (left) and Corrie
gust for her STINT. She is teaching
third grade at the International Christian School of Budapest.
Finally, Corrie is now in Hungary for her STINT as a graphic designer
in the Eastern Europe regional office in Budapest.
Thanks so much for your prayers Praise GOD with us as these folks make their impact for Christ!
for our work and our family!

With love and thanks, Steve, Rochelle and family

